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Strong tailwinds to
aid specialty chem
firms’ valuations
But near-term upsides are limited, given spurt in stock prices
RAM PRASAD SAHU

OUTPERFORMING THE MARKET

Mumbai, 19 July

I

nvestor interest in specialty
chemical
companies
remains strong given the
stellar listing gains of Clean
Science and Technology and the
subscription for Tatva Chintan
Pharma Chem. Clean Science
rose 76 per cent on debut on
Monday. Tatva Chintan has seen
14x oversubscription for its IPO,
which closes on Tuesday.
Among larger listed players,
Deepak Nitrite has been a major
outperformer, nearly doubling
in value over six months. Even
over a three-year period, it has
been an outlier, rising a whopping 782 per cent while most
large peers generated returns
over 200 per cent. The Nifty50
trails with returns of 43 per cent.
Most specialty chemicals
firms have gained over the last
year thanks to the China+1
strategy adopted by global multinationals. Says Yogesh Patil,
senior research analyst at
Reliance Securities: “Several
downstream MNCs that used to
import bulk of their chemical
requirements from China are
now looking to supplement this
supply from elsewhere.”
Additionally, strong domestic consumption, lower labour
cost than China, lower regulatory costs, strong intellectual
property rules, and government
policies have benefitted Indian
firms. Innovation and new product launches could add to
incremental growth.
These triggers are expected
to help the sector grow over 12.4
per cent in calendar year 2020
(CY20)-25 period to hit $64 billion. This growth comes on a higher base of $32 billion; the domestic specialty sector has grown
11.7 per cent, double the global

As on July 19

M-cap
(~ cr)

CMP
(~)

Nifty50
1,24,44,096 5,752.4 17,520.1
PI Industries
47,971 3,161.9 2,705.0
SRF
46,440 7,838.6 7,188.3
Aarti Industries
30,838 850.7 796.0
Atul
27,404 9,262.2 8,483.1
Deepak Nitrite
26,678 1,956.0 1,960.7
Vinati Organics
20,333 1,978.3 1,785.6
Nifty CMP is index value
Source: Bloomberg, exchange
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Distinctive Nos.
Name of the Holder
Security Type No. of
and registered address and face value Securities From - To
Arnavaz M Vasaigara
Minoo D Vasaigara
125 Mahatma Gandhi
BAL017382 Road, New Parsi Fire
2735601- 2735700
100
FV 10/Temple,
Secunderabad
500003

Any person who has a claim in respect of the above mentioned securities,
should lodge such claim with the Company at its Registered Office within 30
days from this date along with appropriate documentary evidence thereof in
support of such claim, else the Company will proceed to transfer the securities
in favour of Mr.Raj Kanwar Sethi/Mr.Karuna Sethi (Proposed Transferee(s)),
without any further intimation.
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rate over CY15-20, according to growth and profits.
Since the Street is paying for
Motilal Oswal Financial Services.
Sales are expected to rise as growth, valuations are unlikely
India accounts for under 5 per to correct in the near term.
cent of the global market but reg- Ashish Chaturmohta, director,
isters double the global growth research at Sanctum Wealth
rates, but valuations are at a pre- Management, believes these
mium. B&K Securities had peg- companies will trade at higher
valuation
as
ged a three-year targrowth is visible for
get of ~1,600 for
the next 8-10 years.
Clean Science, valHis top picks are
uing the firm at 35x
Navin Fluorine,
its FY25 earnings
Aarti Industries, PI
estimates. Given
Industries and SRF.
the surge on listing
Patil of Reliance
day, the target has
Securities is also
already
been
bullish on the longreached. Most broterm prospects of
kerages believe valAarti Industries as
uations in the sec- Sales may rise as
it recently revised
tor are at a India accounts for
growth guidance
premium with most under 5% of global
upwards
and
firms trading at 30- specialty market
expects margins to
40x FY23 earnings.
Siddhartha Khemka, head — improve from FY23.
The long-term growth trajecretail research, broking and distribution, at Motilal Oswal tory appears robust with multiFinancial Services, says the high ple tailwinds, given the sharp
valuations are based on the rise in stock prices, but the sector
promise of consistent growth. has priced itself to perfection
Most of the companies getting ignoring risks such as supply dislisted are operating in niche seg- ruptions/manufacturing delays.
ments, are global leaders, and Near-term upsides are, therehave a consistent track record of fore, capped.
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-9.7 101.7 317.3

*P/E (x) is price-to-earnings ratio on FY23 estimates
Compiled by BS Research Bureau
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Notice is hereby given that pursuant to SEBI Circular SEBI/HO/MIRSD/
DOS3 / CIR/P/2018/139 dated 6th November 2018, a request has been
received by the Company from Proposed Transferees Mr.Raj Kanwar
Sethi/Mr.Karuna Sethi, residing at H.No: Flat No.709, SMR Vinay Symphony,
opp. Shanti Sarovar, Gachibowli, Hyderabad-500032 to transfer the below
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Managing Director
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Stick to algo strategy even if it underperforms
Hang in there for the optimal period to enjoy the kind of gains seen in back-testing
SANJAY KUMAR SINGH
Many retail investors who have
entered equity markets during the
current bull-run have now begun to
participate in algo trading, which was
available only to institutional investors till a few years ago.
How does it work?
The quant (the person who creates the
algorithm or algo) studies historical
data to come up with certain trading
rules that he believes will
make money. He then builds
the algo, software that has
those rules coded in, which
then scans the market. Whenever the conditions that have been coded are met, it generates buy and sell signals.
To access this, traders
have to enrol on platforms
that offer algo trading
strategies,
like
Rain
Technologies, Tradetron, Squareoff,
AlgoBulls. The trader also needs to
enrol with a broking firm that offers
API (application programming interface) integration. An API gathers the
signals generated by the trading platform and executes them in the
trader’s broking account. Zerodha,
Fyers, Upstox, Samco, 5paisa, among
others offer API integration.

Eliminating human error
An algo can initiate trades or close out
positions much faster than a human
trader. “The trader does not have to
spend his day glued to the screen
since the algo monitors the market on
his behalf,” says Raghu Kumar, cofounder, Rain Technologies.
Algo trading also eliminates
human emotions. “Around 90 per
cent of traders who trade manually
lose money because they fail to control their emotions and make mistakes,” says Ramakrishnan
Selvaraj, co-founder and
director,
QuantIndia
Systems. Adds Rajesh
Ganesh, founder and chief
executive
officer,
Tripleint.com: “When a
position goes into loss,
retail investors wait for it to
recover. And when it gets
into a small profit, they
book profit.”

YOUR
MONEY

Select right strategy
Pick an algo strategy that has been
back-tested rigorously on several
years’ data and which has performed
well since going live. The algo should
have demonstrated an ability to perform in varied conditions.
“Look up its percentage of wins
and losses. Also, check the amount

n When the markets are moving up,
with only small and short corrections,
there is a tendency to trade more
n Mean reversion occurs over longer
periods due to which investors may
not make as much through trading as
they might through buy-and-hold
investments
n Strategies that have done well in
back-testing can fail in live market

conditions, when there are extreme
market movements
n Engaging in trading without
adequate understanding of risks in
derivatives, leverage can harm you
n You may begin by trading with
10% of your capital, but this can rise
to 20-30% with success. But the
losses, when they happen, could
be considerable
Source: Plan Ahead Wealth Advisors

of money the algo makes when it is
winning and the amount it loses
when it is losing,” says Ganesh. An
algo could win ~1 on 99 trades but
lose ~100 on a single trade.
Another key parameter is drawdown: How much can the decline be
before the algo starts performing
again?
Finally, look up the minimum
amount required for subscription.
This can range from ~50,000 to ~10
lakh or more. Also, check out the fee.
“The quant decides the fee on our platform. It could be an annual fee, which
is a percentage of the client’s deposit,
with an element of profit sharing,”
says Kumar. The fixed fee is usually 11.5 per cent while the profit sharing
could be 10-20 per cent or more.

Go with quality players
Even if the algo is good, you could be
done in by execution issues. “Adopt
a high-quality trading platform and
a high-quality API, even if you have
to pay for the latter,” says Selvaraj.
The algo platform should have very
little downtime.
Every algo will make losses sooner
or later. “Keep your investments in the
algo for the time period suggested by
the quant to be able to generate the
returns seen in back testing,” says
Selvaraj. Do not put any money into
trading that you cannot afford to lose.
And enter algo trading involving derivatives with adequate capital so that
when there is a drawdown, you are
able to come up with the margin
money required to maintain position.

Sebi bats for hybrid swing pricing mechanism
CHIRAG MADIA
Mumbai, 19 July

The Securities and Exchange Board
of India (Sebi) on Monday proposed
introducing a swing pricing mechanism to protect mutual fund investors
in the event of market dislocation.
Swing pricing is a process of adjusting a fund’s net asset value (NAV) to
effectively pass on transaction costs
stemming from either inflows into or
outflows from the schemes.
In a consultation paper, Sebi has
proposed a hybrid model – partial
swing during normal times and a
mandatory full swing during market
dislocation – keeping in mind regulatory practices in other jurisdictions.
Sebi will determine market dislocation based on the Association of
Mutual Funds in India’s recommen-

— TENDER CARE —

dation or on a combination of factors helping to stem the downward spiral
like net redemption build up at indus- in NAV). This happens as the NAV is
try level, global market indicators, adjusted downwards during times
Indian market indicators as well as when net outflows are more than the
bond market indicators.
swing threshold and this
The secondary bond
lower NAV is offered to
market in India is not as
the entering investors
liquid as the equity marduring such times,” said
n Implement the
ket and can absorb only
Sebi in the consultation
framework of swing
a limited amount of
pricing only for open- paper.
paper. Further, liquidity
If net inflows exceed
ended debt schemes
is concentrated in high
the swing threshold,
n Partial swing
quality paper. During
NAV will be adjusted
during normal times
market dislocation, very
upwards and if net outand a mandatory full
high-risk aversion is
flows exceed threshold
swing during times of NAV will be adjusted
observed.
market
dislocation
“There is a need for a
downwards. Swing pricmechanism that imposing mechanism shall be
es certain costs on existing investors mandated only for open-ended debt
(since they are contributing to a down- schemes that have high or very high
ward spiral in NAV) while incentivis- risk on risk-o-meter.
ing entering investors (since they are
For example, under Class I, if

— Advertorial

‘MINISTRY OF COOPERATION’ WILL GIVE
WINGS TO COOPERATIVE FIELD

HPCL CELEBRATES ITS 47 GLORIOUS
YEARS OF HISTORY

A separate ministry will be helpful in manifesting prosperity
through cooperation : Jyotindrabhai Mehta
new cooperative ministry has been
formed at the central government.
The news has brought joy among the
countless cooperative activists across the
country. The Prime Minister of India, Shri
Narendrabhai Modi and ShriAmitbhai Shah,
while in Gujarat; had done many noteworthy activities in the cooperative field by taking personal interest. That is why, they understand and know the importance of cooperative sector and its contribution in the development of the country, and considering these
they have formed ‘Ministry of Cooperation’. Sahakar Bharti is active on national level, and its motto is, ‘Vina Sahkar Nahi Uddhar
(No Salvation Without Cooperation)’. There is a slogan introduced
in the formation of the cooperative Ministry, ‘Sahakar Se Samruddhi’ i.e., Prosperity through Cooperation. Jyotindrabhai Mehta who
is ex national chairman and patron of Sahakar Bharti, and a leader
who has been actively contributing in the field of cooperation for
the past four decades, gladly states that, ‘Shree Narendrabhai Modi has honored thousands of activists by forming Ministry of
Cooperation.

PCL celebrated its 47 Glorious
Years of rich History on its Foundation Day on July 15th, 2021
across the country at various Offices and
locations. On the occasion, an event was
organized for all the employees and their
families to participate virtually from across the Country.
This year’s occasion has been more significant as HPCLas a Corporate, overcame the adversity of the Covid-19 Pandemic and
rose to serve the Country in most difficult and trying circumstances,
besides registering stupendous physical & financial performance.
During the event, HPCL’s C&MD Sh. M. K. Surana & Director –
HR, Sh. Pushp Kumar Joshi administered Foundation Day pledge
in presence of Director – Refineries & Director – Marketing, to the
employees for continual commitment towards the growth of the
Corporation. Subsequently, C&MD and Functional Directors addressed the employees highlighting past performance and outlook for the future. They congratulated all the employees and various stakeholders for their dedication & commitment to ensure that
HPCL achieved outstanding results and remain steadfast on the
path of accelerated growth.
They specifically thanked all the employees, Retail Outlet dealers,
LPG Distributors and their staff for going beyond the call of duty to
serve the Nation during the unprecedented times of Covid-19
Pandemic.

A

BANK OF BARODA CELEBRATES ITS
114th FOUNDATION DAY
ank of Baroda founded by Maharaja
Sir Sayaji Rao Gaekwad III of Baroda
in the year 1908 has a heritage of 113
years of service to the Nation. On this 20th
July, Bank of Baroda, Baroda Zone under the
leadership of General Manager & Zonal Head Shri Ajay Kumar
Khosla, will celebrate Bank’s 114th Foundation day.
Bank of Baroda is most competitive customer centric bank in Indian banking industry. With the new digital experience and quick
turn-around time, Bank aims to become the most agile bank in the
industry. In the recent past bank has undertaken several initiatives
to leverage on technology & to bring efficient world class services
to its customers. Bank has also started DIGITALLENDING PLATFORM in the month of Nov’20. The bank is offering 5 loan products through digital lending platform at present viz., Home Loan,
Auto Loan, Personal Loan, Micro Personal Loan and Loan against
FDR.

B

FRIENDLY GESTURE OF PSPCL
CATERS TO THE GRIEVANCES OF
INDUSTRIAL UNITS : DPS GREWAL
r. DPS Grewal director distribution (PSPCL) visited the city of Ludhiana on the directions of CMD Sh.AVenu Prasad to meet
and address power related grievances of various
industrial associations. During the interaction, Sh.
JS Thukral (President, Janta Nagar Small Scale
IndustrialAssociation) highlighted the UUE cases
related with the running of excess load and subsequent charging of
hefty amounts to the consumers, and requested Director Distribution to empathize with these cases in lieu of the ongoing Covid crisis. Er.DPS Grewal Director Distribution listened to their problems
and assured them to finalize the UUE cases within seven days. The
assessment shall be made for the period during which such unauthorized use hastaken place. The period of UUE will be determined
from the data downloaded from electronic meters. The industrial
associations were left satisfied and thanked Er. DPS Grewal for the
same. Er. DPS Grewal assured the industrial consumers regarding the power situation during the ongoing paddy season.

E

RISKS TO CONSIDER BEFORE TRADING

H

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA CELEBRATES
‘BANK NATIONALIZATION DAY’ BY
DISTRIBUTING PLANT SAPLINGS
ank of Maharashtra
(BoM), a premiere public sector bank in the
country celebrated Bank Nationalisation Day on 19th July,
2021 by distributing plant
saplings among farmers in a program organised at Varoti (Bk) Village of Velhe Tehsil in Pune district. Mr. Hemant Tamta, Executive
Director of Bank of Maharashtra distributed 501 Jackfruit saplings
& Covid Protection Kit to 100 farmers from Varoti (kh), Varoti (Bk)
and Kolambi villages. Mr. Vijay Kamble, General Manager Planning, Marketing & Publicity elaborated the importance of jackfruit
plantation especially in Velhe tehsil. Mr. Mahendra Kumar Kabra,
General Manager, Credit Priority; Mr. Vivek Dhawan, Zonal Manager Pune East Zone; Mr. Raghunath Jankar Sarpanch; Mr. Vilas
Anna Pawar, Deputy Sarpanch & Mr, Nitin Dhuke, Gramsevak of
Varoti (kh), Varoti (Bk) and Kolambi villages were also present in
the event.

B

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA SIGNS
MoU WITH NABARD
ank of Maharashtra (BoM), a premier public sector bank in the
country, has signed MoU with
NABARDinafunctionorganizedatHead
Office of the Bank. The MoU signed in
the presence of Mr. Hemant Tamta, Executive Director, Bank of Maharashtra & Mr. G.S. Rawat, Chief General Manager, NABARD, Maharashtra Regional Office, Pune. It is on a collaborative approach to
enhance rural prosperity through convergence of the institutional
lending & ongoing development initiative. The MoU has been signed
by Mr. M.A. Kabra, General Manager, Credit Priority –Agriculture, FI
& SLBC, Bank of Maharashtra & Smt. Rashmi Darad, General Manager, NABARD, Maharashtra Regional Office, Pune.

B

Proposals

Macaulay Duration is less than or
equal to one year and if credit risk
value of the scheme is more than or
equal to 12, the swing factor will be
optional. While under Class III,
scheme having any Macaulay
Duration, but credit risk value less
than 10 —swing would be 2 per cent.
Swing pricing framework shall be
implemented in a phased manner.
First, it shall be mandated only during
times of outflow dislocation across
MFs. In subsequent phases, Sebi will
examine applicability of the mechanism to equity schemes, hybrid
schemes, solution-oriented schemes
and other schemes.
Swing pricing shall be made applicable to all unitholders with an
exemption for redemptions up to ~2
lakh for all unitholders and up to ~5
lakh for senior citizens at MF level.
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HYBRID FINANCIAL SERVICES UMITED
(Formerly known as
Malatlal Finance Co. ltd.)
Regd. Office: 35 A-Wing, Raj Industrial
Complex Premises Co-operative Society
Umited, Military Road, Marol,
Andheri (East), Mumbai- 400059
CIN NO. L99999MH1986PLC041277

NOTICE
Pursuant to Regulations 29 and 47 of the
SEBI (Usting Obligations and Disclosure
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, Notice
is hereby given that the Meeting of the
Board of Directors of the Company will be
held on Thursday 29th July 2021 to
inter-alia to consider and approve
Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter
Ended 30• June 2021 along with the other
ttems In the agenda as per the notice of the
meeting.
Further, In terms of the Prohibition of
Insider Trading Code adopted by the
Company, the Window Closure for trading
by Designated Persons of the Company
shall remain close from Thursday, July 01 ,
2021 till 48 hours after the declaratioo of
Un-audHed Financial Results of the
Company for the Quarter Ended 30th June,
2021.
The said Notice is also available
at Company's website
www.hybridfinance.co.in and also on the
website of the Stock Exchanges
www.bseindia.com and
www.nseindia.com
For Hybrid Financial Services Umited
SdiPiace: Mumbal
K. Chandramoull
Date: t 9/07/2021
Company Secretary
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199.67

3.

Net Profit I {Loss) for the period before Tax {after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items)

236.03

199.67

4.

Net Profit I {Loss) for the period after Tax {after
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) attributable to
owners of the Company

181.54

156.30

5.

Total Comprehensive income for the quarter attributable
to owners of the Company

179.44

155.54

6.

Share Capital

618.39

612.11

7.

Earnings per Share {Basic & Diluted {Face Value of
Rs. 1 0/- each)
{i) Basic {Rs. )

2.94

2.55

{ii) Diluted {Rs. )

2.89

2.53

Extract from the Standalone Financial Results of Nippon Life India Asset
Management Limited for the quarter ended June 30, 2021
{Rs. in crore except per share data)

SL.
No.

3.

Particulars

Quarter Ended
30-Jun-21

30-Jun-20

Unaudited

Unaudited

1.

Total Revenue from Operations

280.94

215.41

2.

Profit before tax

223.37

192.43

3.

Profit after tax

171.30

149.66

4.

Total Comprehensive income

169.24

148.91

The above is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the
Stock Exchanges on July 19, 2021 under Regulation 33 of the SEBI {Listing obligations and
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial
Results are available on the company website, https://mf.nipponindiaim.com/ and on the
websites of the Stock Exchange{s) i.e. www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com.
For Nippon Life India Asset Management Limited
(formerly known as Reliance Nippon Life Asset Management Limited)
Nilufer Shekhawat
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer

Date: July 19,2021
Place: Mumbai
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For Santacruz Maheshwar
Klran C.H.S. Ltd.,
Sd/(Hon. Secretary)

236.03
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(Under Bye Law No.35)
e Form of Notice inviting claims o
bjections to the transfer of the
hares and the interest of the
Deceased Member In the
Capital/Property of the Society.
MR. VIBHAKAR VASANTRAO
ALASTEKAR, member o
antacruz Maheshwar Kiran
C.H.S. Ltd., having address at Plo
No.4, Besant Street, Santacru
(West), Mumbai -400 054 and
holding Flat No.1 0 on the 3rd Floor in
e building no, 1 of the Santacru
Maheshwar Kiran C.H.S. Ltd .,
xpired on 21st March 2020.
he Society hereby invites claims o
bjections from the heir or heirs o
tlher claimants/objector or objectors
o tlhe transfer of the right, tiUe and
interest of the deceased member in
e said shares and interest of tlhe
eceased member in the
pltal/property of the Society within
period of 15 (Fifteen) days from tlhe
publication ofthls notice, witlh copies
f such documents and otlher proofs
in support of his/herlthei
!aims/objections for transfer o
hares and interest of the deceased
member in the capital/property oftlhe
Society in such manner as is
provided under the bye-laws of the
Society. The claims/objections, i
ny, received by the Society fo
nsfer of shares and interest of the
eceased member in th e
pitallproperty of the Society shall
be dealt with in the manner provided
under tlhe bye-laws of tlhe Society.
py of the registered bye-laws o
e Society is available for inspection
by tlhe claimants/objectors, In the
flice of the Society I with the
Secretary of the Society between
10.00 A.M. to 6.00 P.M.from the date
f publication of the notice till the
ate of expiry of its period.
Date:- 20/07/2021 .
Place:- Mumbai

Net Profit/ {Loss) for the period {before Tax, Exceptional
and/or Extraordinary items)

~einward.ris@kfintech.com lll1 ~"'~-

•·

'ffiq;~tf. ~. ~. ~-

APPENDIX 16

2.

~-~3ll'IR'Iilt<rtr.f~~q;rinvestorservices@greavescotton.com~<i;tr-fton'lili'll<!q[6<fl<i;q;fi

~~~~"!!t.rr
~ "jfi, ~-~, 'ls'oG, "fucr >itJT,
)s'oo

233.12

~~:~.70T 'lUIC5f, «<'fc;oi4,
~;ftllt. ~ v. ~
~o91
~3lllfl!'l'oi: U65910WB1993FLC060810
fiRIT~:~

m.

Unaudited

302.27

lll'{&c!t 16'PRF'fl ~

3l.

30-Jun-20

Unaudited
Total Revenue from Operations

2.

ADVOCATE
501 ,NIRANJAN,
99,MARINE DRIVE,
MUMBAI-400 002.

Date: 20-07-2021

Quarter Ended
3G-Jun-21

1.

~-"r<'''tffi~!11A~~:

awf~ ~ ~ ~

~am;~~- ~
~q;JOO~~~

Particulars

\T<il~~-401'tffi<i;q;fij~ ~~'lltl<ramr ~ ll"ff~"'lR'l'lt~ ~~-'l<!GA'~

tlffi: 3l$1.

"ifi . n~(oqpy) cr ~H(oqpy) ~
~ ~G~~ .o..,G ~.1ft.~~~

SL.
No.

Sd/-

~~~~o;c;-3liq;~"'*'f\~~~filxlr~~.m;nnoflant<raffi~evoting@nsdlco.in~

~
~
o~-l~3ffi-~
~ .1ft.~ 1]lq ~. ~
~. ~ 6[11) ~~ ~ "iii.
~~~(oqpy) cr ~H (oqpy) ~~

~ -q_ iRftaw:r ~ ~- . ~
~. ~~o..,G ~ ~ <f;q-;ft
~ ~ ~ 3l$1. liG{
il<ftawf <i;-q-;ft ~ ~ a:ri'fu

Extract from the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results of Nippon Life India
Asset Management Limited for the quarter ended June 30, 2021
{Rs. in crore except per share data)

NIRAJ PUNMIYA,

~affi<;r. <il~ ~3lti'IT~~ Wl"WW"''RRT ~3!W~V<lAt ~ ~-"r<'''tffi~'fltlcr amr ~~

~~~~<lit.~
~~~~~
~ ~ \Wol, ;;fH, 3ffit m<f\
'!fll!Pf, ~~. '!f.rh~ ~~~

1.

NOTICE Is hereby give• that we are
investigating the property title of MR.
KIRAN NAROTTAMDAS MERCHANT &
MRS. BHAIRVI RAVINORA MERCHANTWho inherited from "Sheth Jethabhai
Govindji's Chowpatty family trust" bearing
registration No. 3204 of 1931 settled by
Sheth Jethabhai Govindji.
If any persons or instttutions claim to have
any charge, encumbrance, right, interest
or entttlement of whatsoever nature by way
of sale, transfer, mortgage, gift, lien, or
otherwise over the under-mentioned
property or any part thereof, or is in
possession or has any claim over the aforementioned deed, they should make known
the same in writing with evidence thereof
to the undersigned within 15 days from
the date of publication of this notice, failing
which any such purported claim, interest,
encumbrance or demand shall be deemed
to have been waived and/or abandoned for
all intents and purposes.
SCHEDULE
Aat No. 2 on the 2nd Floor, ad measuring
1157 Sq. Ft built up area as per the layout
plan attached In the building known as
"Ravindra Kulir" situated at 29B, French
Road, Chowpatty, Mumbai - 400007,
Bearing CTS No. 1/1524 Girgaum Division,
'D' Ward, Constructed prior to 1961.

~~~~-~~~'llli~~-~~~~~V<IT~~~~3l'l.'f~~

~-'l<!GA'ffli'IT~~~-'ffiGi'!i'i'i11'l<!GA'liRO<ilift11l:G<!~~~'I'j.C:io.!laW.

{Formerly known as Reliance Nippon Life Asset Management Limited)
{CIN- L65910MH1995PLC220793)
Registered Office: 4th Floor, Tower A, Peninsula Business Park, Ganapatrao Kadam Marg,
Lower Pare! (W), Mumbai- 400 013. Tel No. +91 22 6808 7000 • Fax No. +91 22 6808 7097
Email: investorrelation@nipponindiaim.com • Website: https://mf.nipponindiaim.com

PUBLIC NOTICE

~llffi'loWr-f.l~ll'lR'l'lt~~- o;c;-alrq;~~"RRlT~<I'l"ll'T~-~'l<!GA'"""""""'

~~

Nippon Life India Asset Management Limited

On behalf of CSB bank Ltd, Chembur
branch, we are issuing the following notice.
That Late Ms. Pushpa Gvalani was having
an account with CSB Bank Ltd. That she
intestate. That 1) Ms. lndu Chaturbhuj
Gvalani, 2) Ms. Devika Chaturbhuj Gvalani,
3) Ms. Rani Totlani, 4) Ms. Veena Gvalani
have approached the Bank representing as
the legal heirs for receiving the account
proceeds of Late Ms. Pushpa Gvalanl. Any
person claiming to be legal heir/ claimant,
having objection in the Bank disbursing the
account proceeds of Late Ms. Pushpa
Gvalani to the above mentioned shall
approach the undersigned within 10 days of
this notice, failing which our client shall
construe thatthere are no other legal heirs I
claimant and none has any objection.
Sid
INTRALEGAL
Advocates & Consultants
No.2,Lalani Building, 83-85,
Janmabhoomimarg, Fort, Mumbai
19.07.2021
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UTI Dual Advantage Fixed Term Fund - Series 11-V ( 1997 days)
Name o f the
Plan

Gross*
Dividend f~l

Record
Date

Face Value
(per unit)

UTI Dual Advantage
Fixed Term Fund Series 11-V (1997 days)

Entire distributable
surplus as on
the Record Date

Friday
July 23,
2021

~10.00
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NAV as on
15-07-2021 (per unit)
Option

~

Regular Plan - Payout of Income
Distribution cum capital withdraw al
Option

14.0397

Direa Plan - Payout of Income
Distribution cum capital withdrawal
Option

14.9977

*Distribution of above dividend is subject to the availability of distributable surplus as on record date i.e. maturity date. Income
distribution cum capital withdrawal payment to the investor will be lower to the extent of statutory levy (if applicable).
Pursuant to payment of div idend, the NAV of the income distribution cum capital withdrawal options of the scheme
would fall to the extent of payout and statutory levy (if applicable).
Such of the unitholders under the income dist ribution cum capital withdrawal option whose names appear in the register of
unitholders as at the close of business hours on the record date fixed for each income distribution cum capital withdraw al distribution
shall be entitled to receive the income distribution cum capital withdrawal so distributed.
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Website: www.utimf.com

REGISTERED OFFICE: UTI Tower. 'Gn' Block. Bandra Kur1a Complex, Sandra (EJ, Mumbai - 400051. Phone: 022 - 66786666. UTI Asset Management ~
Company Ltd. (investment Manager for UTI Mutual Fund) E-mail: invest@uti.co.in, (CIN-U65991MH2002PLCI37867).
~
For more information, please contact the nearest UTI Financial Centre or your AMFI/NISM certified UTI Mutual Fund Distributor, for a copy of Statement

of Additional Information. Scheme Information Document and Key Information Memorandum cum Application Form.
Mutual Fund investments are subject to m arket risks, read all scheme related documents carefully.

